
XI. Success Stories

Tegrete Corporation

Tegrete Corporation is a full-service integrated facilities management company operating across the 
U .S . Our mission is to ensure the safety, appearance and longevity of facility assets for shareholders, 
employees and visitors . Tegrete has been a strategic partner of Peoples Gas since 2006 and of WEC 
Energy Group since 2016 . We provide local Relationship Management support for facility inspections, 
emergency response and service provider management .

In 2020, COVID-19 created an urgent, unprecedented need for Peoples Gas and Tegrete to implement 
new cleaning and disinfecting protocols to ensure the safety of employees and facility visitors . Tegrete 
extended its services to include Electrostatic Cleaning, Spatial Planning, Return-to-Work guidance, 
Thermal Scanning Machines, Post-Positive Test Disinfecting and much more . 

Tegrete shares WEC Energy Group’s strategic commitment to supplier diversity . Tegrete is a certified, 
women-owned business . Our female CEO is actively involved in all critical business decisions . Equally 
important, Tegrete has established a Second Tier Diversity Program for our subcontractors . The program 
seeks diverse subcontractors for projects and assists them with the certification process, which can 
have complexities . Through these efforts, Tegrete is proud to report that during the fourth quarter of 
2020, more than 20 percent of Peoples Gas’ spend with our company went to certified Second Tier 
subcontractors . This exceeded the goal WEC Energy Group established for us . Almost all of the Second 
Tier dollars can be attributed to subcontractors based in Illinois . 

Tegrete is honored to support Peoples Gas and WEC Energy Group today and into the future . More 
information about Tegrete is available at www .Tegrete .com .

With frequent communication, rapid response time, innovative solutions and continuous 
monitoring of industry recommendations, Tegrete helped Peoples Gas keep our facilities open 
and provide a sense of security for our employees and visitors.


